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Boaz was 'a kinsman hhsband, a
'mighty man of inatantli
brought to het mind the..l4, israeli that
the childless widow shouldatecome the wife
of tile brother or neXt-neateatt of kin of the
deceased, for the,PurposOf raising upseed
on the estate of the departed; `so that it might
not pass out of the'origincelatuily She was
was now old, and now 'childless; but Ruth,
the young anti bnauliftil:Olow, was, hi the
eye of fite law, in her ;pltAit,; and.- she 'said

daughter, shall I.pot seek rest for
'thee, tliat it may be well'4ith thee?' And
the ardent and dutiful ,daughter in law re-'
plied, (lot -she hadiseen,Old. loved Boa'z-lbe
lord of 'the rich fields iii' Which She had
gleaned,and with the'lri4flet of _woman on
such occasions, saw, the lit ring of Momi's
question.) 'All that thou, Gayest unto me I
will do.'

The introduction of to Boaz is too
beautiful, delicate, dangt4ua and sublimely
virtuous to be recited herek; Read it in the
Beek-of-Huth;and-you,Witsee_that.Boaz.ll-.
vats Joseph in that virtueAor which_hisre-`.nownhas dome down fo',,us through 3,500
,years. But there was .one dark cloud im•
pending over the hopestnd wishes of Boaz
and Ruth. The law of Israel lave Ruth lo

e neares woman o he cleceagenToth
,

Boaz was only second oUkin. Boaz feared
God as well as lovedßath; and. observe
-Willi -What' dignitrantiritiikness he unfolds
to her the appalling fact that another had a
tight to her by law. 'll,is true,' said he
to Ruth, 'that I arn thy near kinsman) how-
beit, there is a kinerrianThearer than. I.—
Tarry tins night, and it 8141 be in the morn.
inithat- if -he. will perform unto thee the

-part-of a-kinitniartr aiefi+let_hina_do_the,kina•
man's part. But ifhe will not do the part of
a kinsman to thOe;:then:vtill I, as the Lord
limb.' Ruth related to-Ntiomi the result of
this interview with Botiaouhl her reply is
proof 'of woman's sagacity( and judgment in
matters of the ritlectiena: 'Sit still, my
daughter, until thou know ho 4 -the, matter
will fail; for the man will not be in rest un-
til he have finished the thing this day.'

She spake truly, kir inan hour Boaz took
measures to test the matter legally. He
went-up to the gate, and oathim down there
and behold the kinsman came by, Unto
whom he said—'fief such-a-one, turn aside
and sit down here. I thought to advertise
thee, that Naomi, the widow of our brother
Elimalech, spited) her.erkate. II thou wit:
redeem) it, redeein'it; if not; I
next of kin to thee" And he said I will re•
deem it':

and nicety, of his kitchen. Under iron
discipline, so to his underlings if, speck or
spot could be discovered on the tables or
dresserroir if the utensils did not ahind like
polished silver. With the. luckless wights
who had offendedin these particulars, there
was no arrest of judgment, for •judgment
and execution went band in hand.

The Steward, and indeed the whole house-
hottioreated-the chief Cook with.much re.
spect, as well for his valuable services as
for his general good character and pleasing
manners. • , •

When the Steward; in snow white aprop,
silk shorts and stockings, and hair in full
powder, placed the first dish on the table,
the clock being on the stroke of tour, ceased
"the labor ofHercules." -

(i).Ltiaarr4. Tilt COACHMAN

Fromthe Castle Retellectione. Llte and Characterof WinthlngtOo

INTILEMING.TON:
lIIs-Moroi)-and-liounishold.—'OrdeTil‘lettrod

• Economy,.Puncitallty.

drover Washington established- a itoine•
=whether temporary dr fixed, whether u•
mid the log huts of Morristown or theNal-

Forgen tlct Pmetirlential nit •s ' New
York or Philadelphia, or his own beloved
Mount Vernon—every where order,method,
punctuality, economy • reigned: His bowie-
hold, _whether civil or,militar3, was always
upon a liberalscale, and was Conducted with
regard to economy and usefulness.

=2

Francis, who kept the tavern in N. York
where Washington took leave of l officers
in 1783,was the (list Steward to the Presi-
dent. Francis was a rare Whig in the Rev-
olutionary day, and attached no little impor-
tance to his person and character born the
_circumstance of the ever memorriole parting
of „the4.lommander in chief -with his old and
endearedcompanions in arms having taken
place at Francis' Taverns m New York. „c..)

The Steward was:axnan of talent-and con-
siderable taste in the line of brit.pfolessien,
but was at the same tithe ambitious, fond-of
display, and-regardless of expense. This
produced °Winne) difficulties-between the
President and certainly one of the moat de-
votedly attached to him of all his bousehold

The expenses of he Presidential mansion °

were seared afeekly; and upon the bill); he-
ittg:presented, the' President would rate his
Steward suttndly upon his expensiveness,+
saying that while he wished to live confor-
mably to his high station, liberally and hand-
semely,he abhorred waste and extravagance__
and instated that his household should: be ,
eonducted with due regard to economy and
uselulness. Francis would priamise amend-
ment, and the next week the scene would
be le-enacted In all its parts, the Steward
retiring in tears, and exclaiming, “Well, hemay discharge men he may kill the, it he
will; but while he is President of the United
Suttee, and I have the honor to be his Stow.
ard, hie establishment shall be supplied with
the very best of everything that the whole
country el:mallard."

When this k iiiir eith, Mr. 'Ho ! Such-a-one,'
deidared that he would buy it, he seems not
to hare known that a young and blooming
widow was a necessary part of the purchase.
He supposed that the -aged and neglected
Naomi was the only embarrassment ; and it
might have occurred- to him that he might
wholly disrespect her as a wife ;land at her
deathovithout children, the estate of her
former hnsbarrd would come to him and_his
children. Boaz immediately reveals to him
the Condition of the purchase. 'What day
thou buyest the field of Naomi, thou mist
buy it also of Ruth the Moabite* the wife
of the dead, to raise up the name of the dead
upon his inheritariee?' And'thrikinsman an-
swered—'Then I will not redeem it'

The story of the fish related in another
part of the work, happened during Francis'
Stewardship. Washington was remarkably
loud of. fish..,-It was the habit for New Eng-
land ladies frequently to prepare the-codfish
in a Very nice manner, and send it enve-
loped-in cloths, so as to arrive quite warm
at the President's Saturday dinner, he al-
ways eating codfish on that day in ebmpli-
tnent to his New England recollections.

The heart ol Boaz beat high 'at this an-
swer, and he immediately turned to the el.
dere present in thegate, and said—'Ye are
witnesses this day that I have bought all
that was Elimalesh's. Moreover, Ruth the
•Moabitess, the widow of Mahlon, have
purchased to beAty Wife, and to raise up
the name of the dead upon his inheritance'

And all the people said-4 toe are witnesses'
The Lon make the woman that has come
into thy, house like Rachel and like Leah,
which two did build. this house of Israel :

and do thou worthily, and be famous 'M.
Bethlehem."

It happened thala single shad was caught
in the Delaware in 'February and brought to
the Philadelphia market (Or sale. Francis
penned upon itwith the speed of an osprey,
regardless ofprice, but charmed that he had
secured a delicnacy that, above above all
others, he knew would •be agreeable to thepalate•ol his Chief.

-John Fagan, by' birth a Hessian, tall and
burly in person, was an accomplished
coachman in every respect. He understood
the jnechanism of a carriage-, ond could take
tofeces-and-put-together again-all the-parts;
should he meet with any accident mil the
road. He drove the President the whole tour
of the United, States, from Portsmouth to
Sayunnah, in the white' chariot built by
Clark, of Philadelphia, without the slightest

Behold now the, reward of fidelity in the
wile, and of affectionate duty in the daugh-
ter in law. The aged Naomi flourishes a-
gain in her old age,' and receives ante her
bosom the son of, Boaz and ituthi who• are.tramaiendentlyhortured in being the ances-
tors of David the ,king, add—Messiah -the-
prince of Peace,,in whose veins, therefore,
ran the blood ot-the-Jew-front-Boazr and-ol_
the Gentile front 'Ruth.

When the fish was served, Washington
suspected a departurefrom his orders, touch-
ing provision to be made on his table, and isaid to Francis, who stood at his post at the
sideboard, "What fish is thisr A shad, a •
Very fine shad," was the -reply ; • (if ,knew•
yourmccellency was particularly fond of this
kind-offishi-and-was-so-fortunate-as-tc--pre.—
cure this one in market—a solitiktyoug, and
the first of the season." -"The Price, sir;
the price I" continued Washington, in a stern ,commandingtone; ',theprice; sir ?" “Three,,,three, three, ,dollars.",,stimm'ernd Out the
conscience stricken Steward.' "'hike it a.
Way," thundered the chief; ;flake 'it away,-
sir,"it'shall'never• be said,that,my table sets
,suph • an • example of. luxuryfaccl. extravir
garice:". • Poor Frantiii tremblingly obeyed,
end 'the first shad of the sessonwasremoved
Colouchadi *heSpeed diewMailed by the':g,6Mrithrida'of:;tialiertrants'r ,hrill,`- '
' , ,=,TuaLiarirs cool.

Otn GORDOWAND kitt3 LADOItIC John Gor.
don, who diedneir-Turrifl Banffshire; some'
time'ago, had attained the Ol,w'of 'one hun-
'dre'dand thirtptivix'' All the travellers Who
chanced to call at the 'neighboring ,inn ofTinift wein'imilorrnly dheoted .by ' the lan&
lady, Mrs: Wallace,'• to the,cottage of, the
patriarch, '<where they wad see,,!. she used
toieriy, .(f!he,altiest:inan ,Vlllinflehire7ay, or
in g!Abe,w4riciP, Among the visitors one
day, about,thiclpse,olhharveet, was, ii,Ysiinig

-Englishman who coming up 'to the 'dOor of
the cottage, acinosted,,a, yeperable,Aciolting
man 'enfployeiLifijatting-hose,,withllloy
my old friend, oatryou bee-to. knit,itt your
advanced period Of - Qiiehundre4 and

artily a-
,,

m?ll;;firi434,lifn-
.rounti duo ciorner,oj tk#51014,,,iy! 91' turning"
roan d'the ocirtnirithdiitts*Ber,,PT3999l.lo34;

debilitated-,oliVirtanin!lirlfwhitened P3ke'.*r4;x0003..,04fvw1; #ovg',96noVisiad•
theitiefulir,k9l4l,inar,4,#l7ofiThrtber.:slrauger,

hint-.
*to,
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ippipid:tll periori‘ add*.

Tide eelebraled artiatepas would have,
beeniertietrUlninodern parlande,wasnitreedlasniliarlAterrned UnchtHark
leea+r'' Trailed iq' rhe:myisteries, of his.Parthem ankin.lhe.palmy days of
Virginia,,,.wherrl%,her thotisaad. chirnniffs"olitd- iolotlicate-thesoneroos-hospirality-ttiedreignedfttiroughi!tir the' arole length,'aird'breidrhat her`Witle'Haiikiiie '`the 'Period :'61.; the First
Pleildenoy se highly acconiPltpleolg a pro-:

Al;t4f)0141'1114, aq.a„q,*9°eNtieinthe United States. kk-was, of' darkbro*iman litf ifand ali ikaa?figi!'"l:0r
4hlT4,buliOilfii

41-.enll4lo:hlin,kFiA!;"icAtcpays4')*A4l,„•itae'mfale.
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accident or misfortune happening in so
a 3ourney. •

'Or: the President's return Clarke was in
attendance to learn the successs of what he
deemed his master=piece of coanhmaking.—
No had the horses stopped at the
door of the Presidential Mansion than the
anxious coachmaker was under the body of.
the white chariot, examining every thing
with a careful and cribcal eye, till Fagan
shouted horn the box. "Alt right, Mr.Clarke
all right, sir; not dbolt or screw started in a
long journey and over the devil's own roads.
The delighted mechanie now loarik his
hand grasped in that of the Presiddrit, who
complimented him upon his workmanship,
assuring him that it had been ,si.Saiciently
tested in a great variety of very bad roads.

Clarke, 0;e-happiest of mini, repaired to
his shop, in Sixth street,•w.hero he, informed -
his people-of the success of the white char.
iot, the account of which he had received
from the President's own lips, when .the
day ended in a jollification at the coachms-.
Iter's

John Kruse succeededsagan. Re was a
Steady, estimable man, and having been..4ed rYhe Austrian cavalry, was porlpclly
'conversant with horses. He was an excess-
ive smoker, his meershaum never being out
of his mouth, excepting at %gals or on the
coach box. • •

• The stables consisted of ten coach and sad-
dle horses, and the the while chargers; a
coachman, arid, two grooms. Of the char.
gets the one usually rode 'by the Chief was
named Prescott. He was a fine parade
horse, purely white, sixteen hands high.—
He was indifferent to the firing of artillery,
the waving of banners, and the clang of
martial instruments, but had a very bad ha•
bit of dancir'g about on the.approach of a
carriage, a habit very annoying to his rider,
who although a master in horsemanship,
preferred to ride as quietly as possible, espe-
cially wpen, during his Saturday's rime, he
would meet with carriages containing ladies
it being-customary with them to order their
coachman to stop and let ciOWntheir grasses
that the President might approach to pay his
compliments.

The other charger was named Jackson,
from the circumstance of his having ran
away with Major Jackson, aid de camp to.,
the President; when.corriing into Princeton*
en route horn New York to Philadelphia, in'
1790, io the sad" discomfiture of the Major,
and the no !nth) amusement of 'the Chiei
and the brilliant-cortege of gallant cavaliers
with which he was attended. Jackson was
a superb animal, purely white,,withflowing
main and tall. fie was of a fierce ay fiery
temperament, and when, mounted 'moved
with mouth open, cliamping•the bit,his nos.
'hats distended, and his Arab eye 19shingfire.

Washington, disliking a fretful horse, rare-
ly -rode thisfinecbut impetuoup animal,
chile Kruse whose duty it was to eccompa-
ny-the-Pasider nhile on horseback, had
had divers combats with the fiery charger,
in several of which, it was'said,,the old
Austrian dragoon, came off tether second
best. When putting 'on the' housings; and:
caparisiin ior the the'Chief to'ride -Jackson,
Kruse 'would say, 41/th, ha, my fine fellow
you'll have your match to-day, and I know
you'll take care tObehaveyearself.'? In feet
the nobleharm had,feltthe power of Wieih-
ingttin's poWei., that -could,
throw a horse uponhishaunches:in a.singlo
nuiment and tha stigacious animalgiailed
before a force not easily resisted nor,,sopo
11:401 6, 11:.r,, •-: , . .

Anreiniglhieckolfliniseri were of
behOtilid'blood bayiti bred"at blount:Vbrnon
from: the ' Celebinied ;)Aagficilia.-!!
These therough,bredei were the• pew nt,the,
'stablea,:ati4 efiet.chSvh,,m;
Mrs.:Washington paid yt, phila‘delt
-pliitti4o44o-ic ,4lltpresence.or mind; l; seryout, a seriouscat.
iagqin and hergrand fitioghtermo. justsea,
ted in the ceacitr end jambsHurloy(onattire

ivae!puiting`ep.the,itep,
rite day being; , VvurrrY '~ ands, the fliestroublei-•fittihtir,stW ,-tubbed off-his

fb(*Ain!ibi !Uourae,', pat:flower.
°noeson his box 4'>:,̀ ,̀ ; -.‘ IA

WildPOr fre#l:tlinalatfirstetari"4
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RUTII:
Or the 'toward of the Daughter-M.lam

BY REV. JOHN P. DURBIN, D. D

As the Autumn approached the liusiTand-
men of Judah prepared to sow their seed.—
All things were ready, and they-waited for
the first rain. The month of November
was fast passing away, as each morning the
eyes of the inhabitants M. Bethelent-grtdah
were turned to the west, hoping to descry
the gathering cloud impendingover the Me-
diterranean. Not a speck 'was ,seen in the.
skies, and the glorious sun continued .daily
to ascend to his meridian and scorth' the
dusty hills of Juddh. At length the vernal
equinox arrived .dbas should Wave brought
the latter rain, but it came not. The welowere dry, 'and the cisterns had no water.—
The flocks fainted in the fields and the herds-
men returned to their masters' and sat down
before them in r{row.

Elitnelech, the chief of the 13etbehemites,
looked upon Naomi, the wire of his youth,
and beheld her womanly form yielding to
the famine. He scarcely dared to cast ~

steady glance upon his two sons, Mahkik
and elution, who a year ago, were two Vi_
orous sprouts shooting up in' his house, an
promising to overshadow and refresh the old
age of their parents, and maintain the supr-
macy of their family among their people.—
Elimelecltascended southward to the height
that overlooked the Dead Sea and comma
ded a view of the land of Moab. He b:
held its fields whitening to the harvest, an
its crystal streams Sparkling in the..sun.—
And although it was the land of the Gentile,
where all the people bowed down to Ch
mosh, yet he resolved to go thither, that h
might obtain. bread and water, and his lam'
ly live. He quickly found a grave in this
land of, idolatry, and Naomi was left a w'
dow with her two sons blooming into ,ma
heed: ,Obeying the dictates of nature whin
triumph over conventional rules, the Yeeno'men", looked- upon the Cuddy daughters .1
Moab and.lOved ,them. They'Ohoose froamong th*Eutb lad Orpah for wives. I
n 'few years Naomi war; 'renderedunutterabibitter by thi'leirrill her two sonsrind the.be:reayeinset el: daughters inlaw; who
were doubly afflicted 'by-Wag:bib ebildlesit
In this darkhoar liiiornt turned-her Mentostowardelter :people Bethleltere446dah,
trent ,'Whence r the 'report had 'reached her
tint .penty a again • ease Cr 'ao.arose to depart to herown country; andRuth
.and.OrPah,accoMPanied her to' the borders
ok Moab., ' • ' -

-flew Naomi proposed to take Itiatte ,e 1
: 140, tiktl?‘63 a"! h9r address ro

!ttpan, ot}themci#pAenetting Oosagis
p/OppuhiVe.A.bY`qii.liPif

TA9Aelencfs'iik.mirOy), keart and hopek, as

laCittiC,4l,l!,tliit4il{ll ,liloljll 4isateeed,in IL 'pie'
begins iirkkkniFaTitik7Otioliitigt

"Prorirm 91- gralltedde—litbAinsado4l.iii
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with you ; as ye have dealt with the deadfind
with nee.' What ai: exalted character' of
these two young widows does the expressiet!
suggest. Their Conduct towards. their hus-
bands had been such as to.satiSfy even their'
mother Maw, and to"become the measure:
et the • divine,blasing Which she desired
should be given to thew—l:he lord deal
kinilly'Avith you as ye have dMili With the
demrand with me'

But when she comes to specify the -.blessl
.ings of the Lotd which-she deems a just re-
ward for their fidelity and kindne'ss to their
husbands and hetself, site descends into the
secret fountain of the, female beau, and
utters the ,precious truth Which dwells un-
changeably there. 'The'Lord graht that 'ye
may &Id rest, each in the lipase of her husband.'
Her words recalled to-these young widows
the happiness of former days; and as their
mother in law gave them a parting kiss, they
lilted up their voices and wept, and. said— •
'We wtil return -with thee to thy people?

The reply ofNaomi glows with the ear
living truth, that woman can find her.natural
and permanent rest only in the 'house of her
husband.' ' And Nimmi said—'Why will ye
go with me? I have no more sons that may
.iti'yout-liehiandei-land had
I a husband, and should 1 also have sons,
would-ye tarry for •theretill:thily.rp grew") r
And when she had. uttered. these_ weird% .._

'they lifted up limit- voices and wept again'
Orpha hearkened to the advice of her moth_
er in law, gave het A-patting kiss, and retur-
ned to her own people in Moab. -But Ruth
'clove to Naomi: Now--commenced a stilt _

,more earnest struggle between, these two
_remarkable, women: Naomi was unwilling -
that the beauty hod bloom of youth should '
be wasted in her service; and she took the--

advantage of the example of Orpha, and
said—'Behold, thy sister hall) gone back
unto her people and unto her gods: return
thou after her.' For three thousand ,years
the answer of Ruth to the dlatOst and disin-
terested advice of Naomi, has stood forth in

the history of filial affection and duty as the
in the firmament' of heaven. There -is

no parallel to it'd in the records of humanity.
And Ruth said,--,Entreat mo not to leare•

thee or to return from thllowlng _alter theri;
for whither thou goest,.l will go; thy people
shall be my people, anti thy God my God.
Where thou diest will I die and there will I •
be buried ; the lord do so to me, and More
also, if aught but death shall part thee_auct
me'

To those words Naomi made no. reply ;

they were unanswerable; .and silently the
two widows journeyed.on toot towards Beth-
lehem•Judah. When the relict of Elimel-
ech appeared among her people, they said
in amazement—'ls this Naomi 3 The sound
of her name used to suggest to us her beau-
ty and happiness. She departed froth us
with her husband and sons, and lo she, re-
turns, to us in sorrow, and With but one poor
hand maiden.'

And Naomi said—'Call me not Naomi,
but Mara; for the Almighty, hash dealt very
bitterly with me.' Truly a dark cloud hung
over the house of Naomi, and. Ruth. But
they hild given brilliant examples at the
brightest of womanly virtues—fidelity to
their husbands and to each other. This was
remarkably.true of Ruth; and now God was
about to honor her wills verzgreitt honor.—
even to make her or.e of thebtiitders of the
house of David

Naomi and Ruth arrived at Bethlehem irt,
the spring, in the beginning of the bar-
ley harvest; and this apparently ‘small mat-
ter was the opening of the magnific'ent
designs of Providence towards Ruth, the
Moabitess widow. The custom of the
country permitted poor young Women to
glean in the fields, and the pressing wants of
Naomi quickly prompted the excellent
heart of Riith to say to her—'Let me now go
totl_..)Lfi3eld and glean ears of corn alter him
in whose sight I shall find grace.' And.
Naomi said—'Go, my daughter./

The first adventure of Ruth suggests clear-
ly the magnificent destiny which awaits her.
Upon returning in the evening she related
to Naomi the_beautiful and prophetic mei,:

• dents of the day. 'lt was my hap,' she sitid
'to light on a part of the field that belonged
to Boaz. And when hecame out,to see the .;
reapers heinquired 'whose damsel is this?'—
and being intormedi he, said,te the young
men, 'Let ter glean even among the sheavesand reproach her not; and let'fall also Some
some of me handfuls onpurpose for her„
and leave . them that she may .glean them
'and rebuke her' not.' ' Then' turning to me
he said, 'GO met, my dabghter to glean in
any other field, but abide tiere fast. by my
maidens. I have charged the young men
that they shallJiquouch thee ;When.'
thou art athirst, go and drink •of -that rhiPil ,the, young men have drewn•ftent.the.14'or It bath fullybeen.,shoWiti me, all' that,
thou hest 'done unto thy, mother; In' law 3inFisthe'death: of thyshusband. 'pfitt Laird lecom- •
per se.thy work, and a•full reward be given .
thee of, Lord -God of"'lsrael,

.wings thou art comic' ulna. At meaCtime,::come /hog h4her,:no oat of tha ..braad, and
dipthy morsti in tie limerr);,aa; as eat
wink tha ;inaids, rcached:mO,liarchecr cornown hands)

.r ituthc, related theina , incidentai • Ole,filancliiid'aiinFWithereAountennnce of
cmlo glowt3d,'wilh visions of ¥P6 nod
sap.„the ataF4otiner.llliffily_ aboutc to-Asa48hil:pereeivedin the languag? stud'lconduct ''ot 90/¥sArtidulailY'lP~liiiyarro Of parched corn ',his- young -aff 'eri=4

eneharitin6AnatiliaZiaidOvi..4.o..4;t4.-the.::'otime .tinurgtheV'reKtb r.0 .,4 t
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• Doctor Ad. Lippe,

HOMOEOPATHIC Physician. Office
in Main street, in the house formerly occu-

pied by Dr. F. Elirman. lip 9 '96

Dr. T. C. Loomis,
WILL perform al

operations upon the

such
that are requi-

red for their preservation, such as Suaiing , piling,
Plugging, &C, or will restore the loss of them,
by insening Artificial Teeth, from a sing/ct tooth
to a full sett, ILI-Office on Pitt street, a few
doors south of the Railroad Hotel. Dr. L. blab ,

sent the last ton days ofevery month.

Dr. John J. Myers,
HAS REMOVED his Officeland dwel

ling to the house adjoining hie Drug Store
5n West !Ugh street. - april 1

Dr, W. L. Creigh,
(Successor of Dr. John Crctgh, deceased.)

AVM!, attend all Medical calls in town or
Y • country, by DAY or Ntatrr,sand will give

every attention to patients entrusted to his care.
• ee osite _1•----------------•a.

- J. Windsor RawlinsTA-1).
gry RAD Il A VC of Jefferson Medical College,
Uf.resnect fully offers his services to the pub-

lic. Pr. Rawlins having had eight years expe-rience in the Prue ice of lii profession in Mary-
land and Pennsylvania, flatters himself thht he
ci ngivo.genera an is action to "those tiiiiillhis aid: Office in P.t.t direst opposite the Man•sion House linter and first dour south of chg.131.4hoditit Church.

February 7th.
•

Card.
AMUEL HEPBURN will resume the

• practice of the law in the several counties
(Cumberland, Perry'Vid Juniata.) of his late
Judicial district. Any business entrusted to hiscare, will bo promptly attended. to. • •

OFFICE in Mre. Ego's corner room North
Hanover street, immediately opposite the Bank.

tf.

John B, Parker,
AA TTORNEY AT LAW.—OFFICE
ri in North Hanover Street, in the room for-
merly occupied by the Hon. F Waite.

March 21, 1849,

Wm. T. Brown, _

AT'PORNEY AT LAW. will practice
in the several.Courts of Cumberland coup

y. Office in Main street:, nearly opposite the,
oquity jail, Carlisle. feb 9

Oarson°C. Moore,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in
4 - 14-the rdent lately occupied by Dr, Foster,
dec-ensed. roar 31 '47

EDWRD CLARKSON',
NGRAVER ON WOOD, No. 80h WelE intt Street, Philadelpills.,"

[KY-Orders mny be sent by mail.
Dee. 20 1819.-6 m

•Conveyancing.
EEDS, BONDS, Mortgages, Agreements

_Ur and other instruments of writing neatlyand
accurately drawn by the subscriber, who may be
found at the ollice of the Carlisle Bank.

dec2atf A. JIENDEL.

Jamei R. Smith,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Has RE-

MO VED his office to Beetees Row, two
doors frorti Burkholder's Hotel. [apr

GEORGE EGII,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. OF-

FICE al his residence, corner of Main street
and the Public Square. opposite 13urkholder's
Hotel. In addition .to the 'dukths of Justice of
the Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
such as deeds, bonds, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, &c.

Carlislo, ap:,BL49.
-Plainfield Classical Academy,

(FOUR MILES WEST OF CARLISLE.)
FIFTH SESSION. '

TIIC Fifth Session will commenceon MON
'l.)A Nov. 6th, 1848. The numbcr.ofsitu-

iputs is limited, and., they are carefully prepared
for College, counting house, &e. &e.

The situation precludes the possibility of stu-
dents associating with the vicious or depraved,
being remote from town or village, though easily
accessible by State Road or Cumberland
Railroad, both of which pass through lands.at-
ached to the institution.

TERMS.
Boardin, washing, tuition, &c, (per see.) $5O 00
Latin or Greek i 6 00Instrumenthl Music I 10 00
French or German . 5,00

Circulars with references, &c, furnished by'
Oct. . R. K. BUR' Principal.,

WRIGHT & SAXTON,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN FOR-

EIGN & DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
Glass, Paints, Dye Stuffs, Oil, Iron, eteel,Nails
&c. would invite the attention of persons want-
ing goads in their tine, to the large assortment
they have just opened, and which they offer at
the Very lowest cash prices: feb23

Johp P. I.yne,

'WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in
Foreignand Domdtallitrdware, Paints,

Oil, Glass, Varnish, &c, at the old stand in N.
lianaver ,street, arlisle, has just received from
Now York and, Philadelphia a large addition to
his former stock, to which the attention of buy-
ers is requested, as ho is determined to sell
ewer than any other house intown. uprl9

'Notice.
THE Commissioners of 'Cumberland countydoom it -prowl° inform the public, that'the.sta-

tod'lneetings of the'Board'of Corninissioners will
be hold on the second and fourth Mondays of '
each, month‘; at which time any persons having
business with said. Board; will :Ineet thorn at '
tacir office in Carlisle.Attest ' . WM. RILEY. Cl'k.

Dyeing and Scouing.
WILLIAM• intoutiler,*reet,

the College., dyes Ladies' and Gentle.men apparrel,all colors, and wdrrants all work
• o he'satisfactory. • Orders in his line respectfully
ol sep 2'.4G

p.,Ra s tWanted,
bepad %. n cneh.orlnv4pOO6lP.Ad ur-the-P, or. Mill;fiveP house ofMr,I. tit the, WITe •rls• r • T EN. •• ,in'Oxr tw ivrtn!

ti4, l34'lron
F: all`eizes; for salt) atithe.Waritholitie.of

. • J*:o:ftll.oAPS.
' `-:

Ipataav4 .

El 0 .111 E . •

A [ULLA", FOR EVERY BODY

BY !IIUM! F. TUPPiTt

I foraged all over this Joy-dottedearth,—Topickpick its -best nosegay of Innocent rturth.—Tied up with the bands of Its wisdom and worth,—And lot its chief treasure,Its innermost pleasure,
Wasalways at Home,

I went tp the palace, and there my fair queenOWthe arm of her husband did lovingly lean.And all the dear babes in their beauty wore seen,Irr spite of the splendor,
So happy and tender,

For they were at llama.

turn'd to the cottage, andlitere my near hindLny nick of n fever.—all meekly resign ,d,,--For 01 the`gond wife was so chectful and kind,In spite of nil matters,An angel in tatters,And she was at. Homes

I ask'd eglail mother, host come from the postWilh a letter she klsed from a far.swity coast,
' What heart thrilling news hod rejoiced her the most,And gladness for nionrtilne,Her ho tin: shiner-7--

.0

•
spoke-to-the-soldiers-and Bn Ifors at pea,-Where beet in the'vvorld would they all *CAM beAnd hark! bow they earnestly shouted to mer• . With Iran heerte throbbing,

And choking outlf eohbtiig
,

. •
0 land us at Home!

t.- the- desir,-wliertroirkmotnirtm...e.itre.s gr.
And asked him what help'd tam thin many n day,
In his nid smoky room With his ledger 10.stay 1

'Audit was the !minty,
comfort mitt duty.

. Thai cheer'd him at Dome.

ran to the court, where the engem of law -
Were misting and jonplinrat quibble and flaw,
0 wondrous so me was the strife that I saw

But all filet Berne riot
Was calm'd by the quiet

That blessed them at Home!

7 called nn the scliont-bay, poor love stricken lad,
Whn yenrn'd In kis loneliness, ailent.and sad,
.For-the.ttnye_when-agaln.lieriltauldJtuighantlbe.gied,With his father and mciher„

And sister and brother,
All happy at Hemet

tapit'd at the (Went the year stricken eld,
Where age, as I thought, had old memories quell'd—
But Mill all hie garrulous fancies outwell'd

Strange 00-fashioned stories
Of gladness and glories

That once were at Home:

whlsper'd the prodigal. wanton and wild,
How chang'd from the heart that you had when a

• child,
So teachable, noitle, and.modept, and mild,— -

•Though sin had nmlone him,„Thank Cod that I woo
By looking at Hume!

And then when he wept• owl vow'd better life,I.llnelen'd to snatch hint Front peril and Eolith,
By finding him w•Mely n tender young

• Winton love should allure' hitn,
• And gently eceure hint

_

A convert at Houle.

$0 lie that had raced niter pleasure no fast,
Andamill as beyan fiad,itagnal overpaid,
sound happitiessylionbr, mid blessing at lent,in nil the kind dealings.

Airealone and feelings,
That ripen at Home. -

sad, whose sense of hearing Was somewhat
impaired. The observation was repeated.—
"Oh, ye'll be wanting myfather ; I reckon—-
he's i' the yard there!" The stranger now
entered the garden, where he at last found
the venerable old man busily employed in
digging potatoes, and humming the battle of
Harlaw. "I have had some difficulty in
finding you, friend, as I &ucoessively en-
,

countered your grandson and son, both of
whom I mistook for you; indeed they seem
.as old as yourself. Your labor is rather barn
tor one of your, itavanned age.'? "It is,"
replied John ; "but I'm -thanklu' that I'm a-
ble for'i as the faddics, pun things, are no
very MOM, now !"—Glasgow Railway Jour.
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forward, when Hurley, perceiving the inrmi-
nent danger;with-,a presence of-mind equal-

' led .by his couragei.grappled the animal•
around the neck, and amid his furious' and`
maddening plunges, clung to hirnyand so
ineumbered him with the Weight of a heavy
man, that the passengers in the street' were
enabledjo come to the rescue, when the
bridle was replaced, and the carriage drove
°IL • .

The President was much gratified when
inspecting his stables in'Phdadelphia. They
were large and roornyd everything in
and about them /nib') most perfect order;
the grooming bf the horses superb, such as
the moderns can have no'idea of.

PuNcrtratrry.—Washingibn was the moat
punctual of -Men. To this admirable ,qualf-
ty, and the one equally admirable of rising
at four o'clock and retiring to rest at 'nine at
all seasons, this great man owed his being
able to accomplish- mightyfabors during `a
long and illustrious hie. Ale • was ,punctual
irowerythingomdstA tivury_timpur,ataiut him. Duting.his memorable journey
through the Union, hebad,before setting off,
arrayed all .the stages for, the whole route ;the ferries, the inns, the hour*of arriving at
aitil depaitin-g from each, were all.tiuly car;

ta'r4-and--punatuOy-did—the—white-ch,
*riot arrive at all its appointments, except
when prevented by high waters or excess-
ively bad roads. , .

His punctuality on that long journey. a.-
tontsbed .zvery one. The trumpet call id
the cavalry had scarcely' ceased its ee'does
when a vidette would be seen coming in a t
lull speed, and theory resound far and wide,
"He's coming l'l—Scarcely would the' artil-
lerymen unlimber the cannon, when the'or-.der would be given 'Light °your matches,
the white chariot is in full view !"

Revolutionary veterans hurried from all
ditections once more to greet their beloved
Chief. They called it marching to head
quarters, and as the dear glorious old fellows
Would ovbrtake their neighbors and friends,
they would 'say, Hl:Push on, my bays, if you
wish to seehim; for we who ought to knowcan assure you that buqage,ver behind time,
but always punctual to4,moment."

It was thus that Washington perforMed
his memorable tour of the :United Stater,
everywhere received with heartfelt homage,
that the love, veneratten-and gratitude of a
whole people could bestow;_and there is, no
doubt, yet living, a grey head who can tell'
of the time when'he gallantly rode to 'some
village or inn on the long-remembered
route to hail.the arrival of the white chariot,
and join in the joyous welvme to the father
of his country.

And equsily punctual in his enjoyments
was this remarkable man nearer home. To
the review, the theatre, or the ball-room he
repaired precisely at the appointed time.--
The manager of the :theatre waited on the
President to request him to command a play
watt asked. "At what time, Mr. Wignell,
does your curtain rise?" The manager re-
plied, "Seved O'cloak is the hour, but of
course the curtain will not rise until yourExcellency's snivel." pie President obser-ved, "1 will be punctual, sn, to the time;
nobody waits a single moment for me'."—:
And, surd enough, precisely at seven, the
nobleform of Washington was seen to enter
the_alitge_bes„amtd the acelamations of the
audience and the music of the President'sMatch. -

In the domestic arrangement of the Pres-
idential mansion, the private dinner.watiserved at three o'clock, the public one attour. The drawing room commenced at se.veil, and ended a little pest ten. The levee
begun at three, and ended at four. Op the
public occasions the companyarrived Within
a very short time of each other, and departed
in the same • manner. The President is
punctual, saidevery body, and every body
became punctual. -

On the great national days of the 4th of
July and 22d of February, the salutetfrotti
the then head of Market (Eighth street) an-
nounced the opening of : ,theleveeThen • '
was seen the venerable 'corps of the Cinein-
natti matching to spay their.respects -:10 their
respects to-their President General, who re-ceived there at-heed quarters, and in the
untfort—the-comrnandeisin-chief.-7This--veteran:6,mi 'Of had learnt
plinctiialitir from their:dandle!' ia the olirnes
tried' men's' iouls."'foic not iiponeirliiid the
thunderpealsOft.,lol:firoCtin'i,oVpiii pound-ere caused tht:Windoeti: to rattle ue.moket
Streetthan televitheiable"bedi"Of the Ctn.
canned were ,in,. felt ettircih, for the" bead
quarters,: 1... ;

fine volunterysormoellefirno Light In.
.fantry,from OM Light Itiferitry, oftheRevolutionary Army, emenienFle4pby s.F.otfity-
eifVe9Pg)t4;,geerii:ef, hon'?rit:!0:4 11, leaders4.90P11,"jkirrairttbontl.rk,olophlho eoldiers heededby`
their sergeants, iiiir"clied_Withirkilactarms end
noleehrse etep;OrOUXthe hi& to 'a 11AWhere
Imeolerrleilf.t iMietifilrsbad been:•Oreparti for-Ark tafteehMer!Wokeeiftetr.qm#lllni, a deep.ere eiwei:with'ihsl4.*',o .4.4l7'l:s'lgl.l,health-of the,.Pfee1f1e49067,..-eeeecelleeN_ir# the

-Itre,
'tomer!'tyriel the,:vi:etlk eee "

waled, •
001 d Aimee are...Ohingr4

gone"r --trtm;inthevoo4liei"lloBlgai"
Ore.,. lei, ekkente,Illiiithiee4,-P0000ee! but
wheill4Atheitoltrili!thee'Afit
riot' aOd splrragiiiit;.,44oo,4l4 and

_

*4°oo ertheßeireb4ind theage 'OM(..seim‘u4,- ,firlutll it decline and din!On4tiiiidtnlit*liaiiciii oritpip;atk.. - •
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